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A. H. Clough' s Poems ( I 8 62): 
The English and American Editions 

P .. G. Scott 

1rrHUR HuGH CLOUGH spent his early childhood in America; 
his nicknarnc at Rugby School ,vas "~{ ankcc ,, ; it ,vas to 
An1 erica that he returned in 1 851 in scare h of freedom, aft er 
his disa.ppointing experience ns Principal of University Hall! 

London; his Jong narrativ·e pocn1 Tbe llotbie \Vas reprinted at c~un-
bridge, l\1assachusetts, in 1849; several of his shorter poen1s appeared 
in n1agazincs in An1erica in the early fifties; and it ,vas in the An1erican 
Atlrnnic A1outbly that Clough,s cpistolat)7 verse-novel A1JJours de 
V oynge first appeared in 1858. '''hen Clough died in 1 861., :a ne\V 
Alncrican edition of his poerns ,vas being seen through the press by 
Charles Eliot Norton .. Yet., strangely enough., the posstblc relationship 
bct\veen the t,vo posthun1ous editions of the f ollo,ving year" American 
~nd English, ha.s not been fully studied, nor the jn1portance of the 
A1nerican text sufficiently· recognized~ 

'' Strange! 3r'' because c onsi d era blc a ttcntio n has, over the year$ t been 
given to the complications of the Clougl1 texts, and 1nuch of that at ten-
tion has focused on the posthun1ous editions .of 1862. Do the 186:z 
editions fulfil Clough's latest intentions, or ,vcrc thc)T put together by· 
their editors from the manuscripts he left? If the second, then they· 
have no authority against those man user i pts ,vhich surv ivc. The v cr)T 
substantial Oxford English Texts Clough Poeu1s ( 1951) paid pnrticu-
l:1r attention to the ''Jargc and be\vj]dering 1nass'' of manuscrjpt rna-
teriali to trJr to get behind the 1862 texts to Ciough's o\vn final ,vjshes. 1 

The Oxford Poeu1s has been subjected to vcr)r 5harp attack froin 
ll~ i\1. Gollin~ for not taking this policy far enough: Hthe posthun1ous 
editions," Gollin ,vrotct "'have Httle or no authority against the manu-

1 Poen;s of Artbur Hugb Clougb,. ,cd+ J-L F. Low·ry~ A. L+ P. Norrjngton, ~nd F .. L. 
i\·I ulhauscr (Oxford, 195 i), hcreaftci: Poen,r:. a. sun1rnarJ'" of the textual policy is 
given on p. viji. I should ]ikc to thank Professor 1\1:ulhauser for discussing the argu-
tnen t of t hi.i; r~ per \V ith me, and to -acknow·ledg e research grants from Leicester t1. n d 
Ed in burgh Universities. 

32:0 
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scripts.'~ 2 Exan1ination of the relation bct\vcen the English and An1eri-
can edidons sho,vs that, for certain sections of Clough"s ,vor k., the 
posthumous editions have greater authority than any extant n1anu-
script. Gollin,s attack rested on the supposition that the 1862 texts 
\Vere solel)r the product of editorial ,vork on the n1an uscripts by 1\1rs. 
Clough and her late husband's friends~ "'\\'here his supposition \V::Js 

correct, his attack ,vas, of course, justified. But the attack can be seen 
to be 1nuch less damaging ,vhcn it is realized that for substantial sec-
tions of the r 862 text~ the English edition ,vas printed fronl proofs 
of the An1erican edition~ ,vh1ch in turn ,vas set up fro1n copy pre-
pared by Clough himself before his death~ In several instancest the 
A1ncrican edition preserves readings ,vhich ,verc n1isprinted or un-
authorit-ativel}r re,vrittcn in the production of the English edition. 
Even in cases ,vhere neither of the posthu1nous editions of 1862 is 
authoritative, the Atnerican edition can be a guide to the kind of edi-
torial intervention exercised by A1rs .. C]ough~ -and from its -variants 
can be reconstructed the nature of the copy '\·vhich Ciough had pre-
pared, cvc11 ,vhcn t11e English 1862 editors chose to use an earlier 
n111 n user i pl ns tl 1 c basis for tl 1 eir text. 

As car1)7 as 1854, Charles Eliot Norton had been asking Clough to 
aid hin1 in producing an edition of Cluugh's shorter poen1s for An1crica. 
Clough had ref used to attcrnpt the necessary revision just then: "I 
don't think I can set to ,vork to unravel rny ,vcavcd-up follies -at this 
present 1non1cru .... I dislike returning to ol<l things~ but I sbo11Jd 
like to prj n t son1 e thing at Boston .. '' 3 Clough did send so 1ne poen1 s 
across~ and NortonJs phin \Vas to get Fields, of .. Ticknor and Fields, to 
publish the collected edition. Clough even sent the aS-)7 Ct-unpublishcd 
poen1 A111ours de VoJage for inclusion."1 The project never seen1s to 
have got oiT the ground'3 though, and a ne\v n1anuscript of A 1nours 
de Voyage ,vas sent across the Atlantic for its magazine publication 
by James Russell Lo..-.vc11 in 18 5 8. Nc,v efforts \\'"ere 111adc, ho,vever. 
in 1858, and a nun1bcr of references to the edition appear in C1ough)s 

R. 1\1. G0Uin 1 uThc 1951 Edition 0£ Clough 1s lJoe1JJs: A Critical Rc-cxamina-
tiont Al.odeni Philo!ogyt LX ( 196:2), 120-l 17 ! p+ 124~ 

.1 Correspondence of Artbur Hugb Clougb, cd~ F, L. l\1uth~user (Oxfordt 
195 7 )~ H~ 477-478 ( 18 February 1854), 

-i Correspondence, II, 48? ( 12 I\1ay 1854) .. 
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correspondence ,vith Norcon/J An1ong the n1ate.rial ,vhich Clough 
then sent over ,vere corrections to the nlagazine text of the Au1ours, 
and a tnarked-up copy of the 1848 English edition of 1~be Botbie ,virh 
1nan y al tera ti on s. 0 l\1uc11 of this m aterj al j s no, v in th c Houghton 
Libr:tr) 7 at Harvard~ but not the Jnarkcd-up copy of 1.1/:Je B otbie'J or'J 
indeedJ any-rhing c1sc that could have been used directly as copy for 
the prjntcr. There ,vcrc, ho,vever'.I numerous delnys in the preparation 
of the edition, und it had not been printedt though it sec1ns to have been 
set up in proof, \vhen Clough dted at Florence on 11 Noven1ber I 86 r, 
after 111an)7 ,veary travels in .search of health. 

\Tcry soon after,vnrds1 \vhen i\11rs. C]ough got back to England and 
her children, she decided to prepare a ne,v English edition of Clough's 
poen1s (no English edition had appeared since the half-share in the 
volun1e A111barvnlia h1 1 849) _ She ,vTotc off to Norton~ 

1\'il1 you tell n1e ,vhen you "\\Tite ho,v it stands no\v about the little collection 
of pocn1s ,vhich he sent you , .. "\\'ouJd yon kindly tcU rnc exactly \\·hat 
you have? 1 believe I ha\"C copies of an, if I rcrncn1hcr I copied n1ost of thcn1::-
but J can~t .ren1en1ber ,vhich ,vere scnt. 7 

She had not yet received Norton's reply ,vhen she sent off another 
1 cttcr to hin1 : 

1:V e a re n o,v thin king . . . of having his pocrns rcpu b] ishcd together \Vith 
some late additjons. lVould yon be so kind as to let me have ,vhat you have in 
l\ rn crica. R 

Norton~s replies to these lctterst unf orrunatcly, arc not no,,r a1nong 
either the Clough or Norton papers, but he appears to have told il\1Irs. 
Clough that the Boston edition ,vas aln1ost read)7 to print, for she re-
turned to the topic a ,veek later: 

~1 y dear i\·lr. Norton~ 
1 can ,,•rite only a fc,v lines to try and catch totnorroc\v's ~teamer, because 

I think I must ask you not to have anything more done about pubEshing my 
husband's pocn1s till I ,vritc_ again •. I do not feel sure that it ,vould be right 

.15 F..specially Correspondence, II. ;6 I-562 (:28 December 1858 ), and lit 565 ( l6 
!\1-arch 1859 )~ CL Poe-1usi p. vi 

~fhe .first corrected copy of The Botbie \\'as lost, and Clough had to send a 
second one~ 

" Corrcrpondencet TI, 609 { 11 November 186 r ). The last connnent c·ould nwan 
that Blanche S1Bith Clough~s Notebook, d:!ted 1851 by the Oxford editors, cou]d 
ls o ind a de co pies 1nad e circa 1 8 i 8 of the re,Tisc d texts then h cing sent to America. 

t Correspondrnce, Tl, 61 2 ( 15 January 186i). 
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to have .it done in An1crica at the same time as :it ho1nc1 hy a different pub-
lisher. 

The letter, ,vhich n1ust have been a sore trial to Nortonts good tnan-
ners and his-publishcrts prohit)i (the poen1s hnd no An1eric~n copy-
right), ,vent on to reveal that 1\-1r.~. Clough \Yas 11ot in the ideal position 
to edit her husband's poen1s: 
· I ,vould ·very 111uch like, but I fear jt ,vould be v~rv trouuJesome., to have 
copjes of the Ettlc things you have. T'here are sel-Teral ( cannoti- no\Y our house 
is let, hiy 1n y h r1 n d s on \vi th certainty· that they re the right on es [ n1 os t Clough 
pocn1s exi~t in several manuscripts] •.. ,vhat I n1ost ca.re about is to have 
his c or rccti ons of the Bot hie and of Atn b ar\"'a li ~. 

Happi]y, Norton proved a kind and tolerant friend to Clongh's 
\vido,v. He and Ticl~nor held up the printing of thejr edition, ,vhile 
i\1rs. C]ough made arrangcn1ents ,vith ?viacmil1an for the publication 
of an English edition. Proofs of the Boston text ,vcre sent over to 
l\1rs. Clough~ and used as copy for sections of the lvlacn1illan text. 
l\1any a]tcrations and additions ,,·hich J\1rs. Clough proposed ,vcrc 
n1ade also to the Boston text~ nnd the appearance of the An1crican 
editjon ,v~s delayed until late August/early September 1862, though 
the English edition appeared in July 1862. This t,vo-,vay exchange 
of proofs and Jetters gave rise to a very co1nplicatcd relationship bc-
t\veen the t\VO r 862 editions .. I give first a short description of the nvo 
editions, and then try to clarif)T the relationship bct,veen the nvo by 
ex-an1 in in g each sec ti o 11 of the texts se para tel y. 

THE ENGT41sr•r AND Af\1ERlCA~T En1T1o~~s 

The Eng]ish edition ,vas printed by· SpottiS\\roodc and Co.t and 
published by I\1acmillan, price six Ehillings. It is usuaHy referred to 
belo-\v by the 1951 editors" sign 1862, hut \vhcre this n1ight cause con-
fusion the ter1n "the English cditiont' or ''the London cdition"1 has been 
used jnstcad. The title page reads: 
P0&\1S /BY/ ARTI"iUR I-IUG~I CLOUGI-I / SO.i\1ETii\1E FELLOW OF 
ORTEL COLLEGE1 OXFORD/ Tf7ITH A 1l1EAIOJR / i\-1AC/v1ILLAN AND 

11 I·] an· ard 13 60 ( :z 4 January 1 86 2 ) • Un pub] ish ed 1 etters are cited by their locn tion 
(llan·ard or the Bod]chin) and tllcn uy the JibrtH)'"~s ovln numberjng. Unpublished 
1n:nerfal is quorca hy perruis:saon of J\1iss K~thcrinc Duff; the. Harvard College Li-
br:i ry; and the Keep er of W esc.e rn i\1 anu scripts, Th c Bodlci an Library. l\.1:rs. 
C1oug h 1s J eners to N onon at H an·ard are ca ta1ogued h MS 1 08 8 ( i 3 ~) • 
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CO. I CA.i\1BRIDGE Iblack letter typeJ / ~~ND i3 HENRIElT A STREET, 
C0\ 7ENT GARDEN / LONDON fb]at:k Jetter type] / l 86z / [Tbe rigbt of 
trauslntiou is -reserved] [thi5' ]inc bracketed on title page] 

It is n small octavo (page size 16.9 x r o .. 6 ctn). It cu1lates 1rs, a\ 
B--R6, S2• Prcsumabl)r gathering S \V3S imposed ,vith gathering a. 
There arc half-titles bcf ore each of the four sections of the book, 
andt though 1nost of these sections do not correspond to the di visions 
benvcen gathcrjngs, it is ,vorth noting that the shorter poems occupy·, 
exactl)r, gatherings D~F, and that the Botl:Jie half-title ,vhich follo\VS 
begins a nelv sheet; this possibly relates to the change in the order of 
printing of the sections rnade in late April 1862 (sec belo\T~\ Hi\1inor 
Poe1ns''). It suggests that Tbe Botbie had alrcad)7 been begun by the 
con1positors by· that tin1c, and that the number of shorter poen1s to 
be included ,va~ thereafter goYerned at least partly by the physica.l 
forrnat of the hook - the ,vish to fill exactly the five sheets ullo,vcd. 
This n1ight cxp]ain the exclusion of son1e minor poenls originall)r in-
tended for inclusion. The pagination is xxviii + 2 59 pp.. Francis 
Turner l1::11gravc'.s l\1c,noir occupies pp. v-xxiv. The book is bound 
in a green honcycornb grained cloth! stan1pcd on the front cover \Vith 
a pattern of rules in b]ack and gold; the san1c pattern js blind-stan1pcd 
on the back cove1·. The front cover is also gold~stan1ped ,vith a roundel, 
containing a Greek cross, and ti 1 e initials A H C. The spine is stUinped 
in gold at the head PQEj\ 11S. / BY / A. H. CLOUGH.. (bct,vccn 
double gold rules and a single black one); at the foot is stamped 
i'v1ACi\1ILLAN & c~. / 6/- (over a h1ack rule, and t,vo gold ones) .. 
The endpapers arc a dark rcd-bro,vn. The cover-sjzc js 17.6 x 10.8 cm. 

The American edition ,vas printed by 1\1elch, Bigelo\v and Con1~ 
pany1 and published by Ticknor and Fie1ds. Sheets of this edition ,vere 
subsequently sold ,vith a title page· dated 1870, ,vith the publishers 
given as Fields, Osgood and Co.:io The edition is referred to belo\v as 
Boston, or dthe A1ncrican edition.!' The title page reads: 
[,vithin a Single ru]c] 1"'HE POE~1S [T and P in fancy MJuare blocks] / OF 
/ ARTI~JUR I~IUGFI CLOUGH. / \V1TH A 1\·1El\1IOIR, / BY / CHARLF.:.S 
ErJOT'" NOR1'0N. / [ornnn1ent: acorn] / [ornament: T! for Ticknor, on a 
shield] / BOSTON~ / TICKNOR ANO FIELDS. / 1 861~ 

10 Tli is tra nsf c:r expl :i i os why ) n r 8 84 the pu bl is.li e.r "\Vas gj \Teri as Osgood : 'cCol-
lcctia n ro,,·ards a bibliography of Anhur liugh C]ought Tbe Literary T-Vorld1 

X\r (i8 June l884), ;n3~ I wjsh to thank l\liss Duff and ]\fr. Simon No,vcll-Smith, 
for the loan of copies of lloston, · 
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The book is of 3 21no size., but gathered ns ocrnvo (page size 1 3 .9 

x 8. 3 cm). The prcfat01) 7 1natter is signed ,vith io,vcr-casc letters, and 
the body of the book ,vith nun1erals: [a] 81 b'\ c~\ [ 1] S,, 2-186, 19~. 
Presumab]y gathering c ,vas jn1posed \Vith gatherjng 19. There arc 
half-titles before each of the sections of the book, and the pagination 
is xxxvi + 299 pp. Nonon,s 1\1cmp:ir occupies pp. [xi]-xxxvi. 1-I'he 
book is bound, like others of the .same Ticknor series, such as the 
Longfello,v and I~ovtcll poemst jn royal blue grained clotht blind-
sta.1nped on the front and back covers, and gold-st~mpcd on the spine: 
CLOUGH'S / POEIVIS ,vichin a floral fr~mc. The endpapers are 
bro,vn, an.d all page edges gilt. 1"hc cover size is 14. 5 x 8 .4 cn1. The 
sale prjce ,vas 7 5 cents. 

The obvious difference bet,veen the tlVO editions, apart from the 
diff cre·nt pref ntory--1nemoir, is the change of sequence of the various 
sections .. BostO'JJ runs Tbe Botbie, An1ours, Mari A1agno, A.finor l)oe1ns; 
the English edition has the shorter pocn1s, Tbe Hotbiet A111ours., and 
Mari A..fagno .. 11 

T11E BoTHIE 

1,be Botbie had first appeared as 1,/Je Hotbie of Toper-11a~fr1tosich 
jn 1 848., and had been reprinted jn An1erica the follo\ving year. 
Clough n1ade heavy revisions to the poem for the projected American 
collected cd ition> by 1nark ing up a copy· of the 1 848 printed text. He 
originally did this during Fcbrual)r I 8 59, and on the r 8th of that 
1nonth h c promised to dispatch the revised copy to Norton ,vithin a 
,veck. 12 This first marked copy11 ho-\VCver, gor lost in transit, and on 
9 June 18 59 Clough toid Norton that he ,vould "''set to ,vork to fit 
out another onc.>t ia This ,vould be mainly clerical ruthcr than in-
tellectual labor, as Clough had by him the rough ,vorking copy of 
his corrections 1 marked in over the ye<Jrs in yet another copy of the 
1 848 edition,. the one , !) 5 l called A.. It "\Yus July of the next year 
before Clough got another copy fitted out, and, since he then \vrotc 

n For 1 i5n of contents for , S 6-i, and of d iff crcnccs in tho con tc nts of B osto ~,, see 
R. 1\1. Gollin! ,v. E. 1-i oughton! -and !\1. Tin1ko, Artbur Htt!!b Clough, A Descrip• 
tiv~ Cata] o gue ( N c,v Y ork1 196 7). pp. 3 1-3 4. This states, p. 4 3, th at Roston orni uc d 
'' My mind is at rest n from AT VENICE: in f actt the section ,vas included in Boston, 
but "\v·as not di-vid~d ufT f ron1 the previous section. 

~ 1 Correspanden.ce, Ht 563-564. 
·u Correrponde1u:e, II, 568. 569. 
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to Norton for advjcc about a safe ,va}r of getting the corrections 
across the At1antjc,. it ,vas· October 1860 before the copy \Vas· dis-
patched~ 14 "f"hc corrected copy does not 5UfYivc nn1ong the Norton 
papers, or in the Clough family· papers, but qnitc clearly a later and 
better cop) 7 than A ,\Tas in existence, in Amerjca, in 1860-61, and 
represented Clough's final intentions about the Botbie text. 

On the other side .of the Atlantic,. ,vhen J\1rs. Clough ,vas prcparjng 
the Eng]ish edition,, she did not have a clear copy of Clough"s intended 
Ievisions. She ,vrote to Nortonl '\vhat I 1nost care ~bout is to have 
his corrections of the Bothie,,', · and '~I an1 no\v very anxious to have 
fron1 An1eric-a the copy of the Bothie ,vith his correctionsr'' 15 Norton 
pron1iscd to send off the proof sheets of the text set up in America from 
the corrected cop)7 , and h)T 1 o Apri1 1 862 l'drs. Clough reported to 
him that these Aincrican proofs ,vcre in the· hands of the English 
printcrs~:1G 

For The Hoibie, thcrcforcl it js clear that the nearest ,ve can no,v get 
to the 1nissing corrected copy is the Boston text, even thongh the Boston 
printer~ ,vere ]avjsh ,vith their added punctuation. ,~/here the English 
text differs from Boston., the. English printer js in error+ 1"'he English 
text varies in 12 3 readings f ron1 the Eoston text- n1ostl)\ of cour~e, 
in :l.ccidentals. Only ,vhcrc An1crican practice differed fron1 British 
( ~s in putting punctuation before r~thcr than after closing quotation 
1nar1,s) docs the English text agree ,vith 1848 against llosto11. In the 
ove.i·\vhehnjng 1najority of cases, and in 1111 \vhcrc any difference of 
sense is jnvolvcd (including all snbstantivc variants), Hoston agrees 
,vith 1848 against the English 1 862 text+ Substantive vuriants ,vhcrc 
the Boston reading .should be preferred -are at IIl.r 50, IILr91, IV .. 8, 
IV.8 o~ IV .. 12 9, "\7. 3 1, \T.67, \.711+ 1 o 1, IX~89,. and IX+ 1 Bo~ 17 At t\vo 
points, the English edition corrected obvious misprints in Boston: at 
V.41 (''horse-buck'' · for ''horse-b~ckn) and at ,,1.90 ("cruisen for 
'' cru sc"') . I-I ere, .of co ursc l the English co r re ctio ns should b c a.cc epted. 
The Boston punctuationt obtrusive though it is, ,vill contain Clough'.s 
alterations to the 1848 punctuation, and be a better guide to Clough's 
meaning than that of the English text, ,vhere cither i\1rs+ Clough or 

14 Corespondence., II, 577, 578, 581 • 
. ,~ l·J anTard 1360 ( 24 January I 8('.J2.}; Harvard 1361 { 6 February 1862 
u Harv~ rd I 3 6 2. ( 5 j\-1 arch· l 86 2. ); Ha nT3rd -l 3 64 ( I o A pr1 I I 86 i ) , 

:i:-:-The 19 5 I editors had preferred the Bost on reading on other grounds :it 111, 150 1 

Ill~I9l, J\T~S, IV .. 80. . 
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SpottiS\voode's e]aborated considerably. For instancet at J\l".89, the 
English text adds in com n1a s, making nonsense of th c first phrase .. 
(Ideally, punctuation for an editjon of Tbe Botbie ,vould follo,v 1848, 
cn1cnding lvhere necessary frorn Boston.) The text of Tbe Botbie 
sho,vs the dependence of the English edition on the American one in 
its simplest and most djre ct f om1. 

In the case of Clough's second long poem, the relationship of the 
texts js slightly 1nore complicated, though again the greater authorit~{ 
lies ,vith the An1erican edition. A111011rs de Voyage ,vas first pub-
lished, in a n1uch shortened forn1,. in the Atlantic A1012tbly in 18 5 8. 
1\Thcn Clough ,vas projecting the An1erican. book edition, he regretted 
the extent of his earlier excisions, and sent to Norton t\vo lists of 
reYisjons and additions to be made to the text: 1nost of the additions 
\vere passages from the earlier, longer, n1anuscript versions of the 
poem, no,v to be restored to their original pluccs.] 6 Since these lists 
survive in Norton's papers, they·, together ,vjth the printed 18 58 text, 
are the authoritative sources fur Clough's final intentions -about the 
A111olrrs text. As the Oxford editors noted, the 1862 editions si1nply 
follo,vcd CloughJs instrucdonsl n1orc or less accurately, -and drc\v on 
no authority not available to a n1odern cdicor.10 Neither the Eng]ish 
nor the An1erican 1862 edition has here any independent authoritJT .. 

Nonetheless, Clough :s corrections had to be transn1itted f ron1 Nor ton 
to the F.nglish printer someho\v. 1\1.r.s. Clough asked Norton to send 
her "another copy of the .Amours de \T 0) 7 age" on 6 February· 1862~ 
and a~in on 5 l\1arch.20 By 19 !\1arch, ho,vc'vcr, she had got further 
into her late husband's papers, and ,vrote to Norton: 'ti ha'.ve a copy 
of Amours de \T oyngc - considerab1)7 corrected fron1 the original. 
J do not kno,v if the one you have is the same as in the magazine.'' 21 

In fact, the copy .she had found secn1s to have been not a corrected 

1 ~ The lists ~re '\.vfrh his ]crtcrs to 1\1onon, at I-Iarvard: Ii arl'ard h l\1S An1 10S8 
( 13291 13 30 ), 1-4 J\·1arch and r 1 Apd! r 859. l i1n gratefu] to J\1iss Su1.~nnc Flandreau 
of the H oug b ton Lih rary for lo-eating th c in £ or tne. 

1~ Poen:s! p. 513. Sjnce the 1951 editors recognized this, it is hard -to undc~""tand 
'\\·hy they chose 1S6:z _as their copy-text. 

If '1:f\Tard 13611 r 36i .. 
.H H'JrTard 1363. 
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one, but the carlJ7 manuscript, l\1S. A, no\v in the Bodleia.n. Norton 
sent j n reply at least four packets of proof-shcc ts l so , vc ma )7 assun1e 
that this ,vould include· proofs of Avtours de Voyrrge. The basic means 
by ,vhich the A111ours text ,vas transmitted fro1n Norton to England 
,vas us proofs of the Boston edition as in the case of Tbe Botbie so 
much is sho,vn by the collation, though the evidence from the letters 
is less certain. But th c letters raise a further question~ did lVl rs.. Clough 
alter the text she received f ro1n An1erica by inserting any rca din gs 
fron1 her ''considerably corrected"' 1nanuscript copJr? 

There is some evidence that she did 1nakc such an insertion from 
MS .. At The Oxford editors noted nvo lines (II.i3-24) ,vhich occur 
in rhc English 1862. text, but ,v-hich \Vere not in 18 58, or in Clough~s 
list of corrections. They-suggest that the lines ,vere "perhaps jnsertcd 
by editors in 1 862 from l\1S .. A ,vhich has exertion corrected to cn-
dea·vour in line 24~', Their suggestion js entirely· correct, for the 
lines do not occur in the Hoston tcxt 1 ,vhich follo,vs Clough's correc-
tions. Their insertion ,vas nn inspiration of l\1rs. cioughts, and should 
surely· not no,v be included in the text. Similarly, l\1rs. C]ough's 
chauvinism could not allo,v Clough's expression 1'srupid old England'' 
to pass into the 186i edition at II.2 5. "'Stupid old Englund" ,vus the 
r~ading of 1858, and it had not been corrected in the lerters~ s.o it re-
mained in the Roston text. l\1rs. Clough Jooked in 1\1S. A, \vhere a 
cancelled reading had been ''old foolish England/' and corrected the 
proof-sheets to ~'poor foo1ish Eng1and,'l the rc2ding of the English 
186z text., and of 1!) 51. Again, surely·, Clough's reading should be 
restored. At II.4 3, l\1rs. Clough substituted '\vhich '' for B oston"s 
,1:thesc," another reading taken from l\1S .. A~ (A parallel to these bur-
ro,vi ngs f rorn an e a.r 1 i er version can be seen in l\ 1 rs. Clough 1.s su bse-
q ucn t treatment of Tbe Botbie1 in 1863 for the second edition of 
the Poents: she reinserted cancelled lines from Book I\T of the 1848 
text, ,vithout, apparently·., any special reason for doing so.) There is 
one further difference bct\veen the English and A1ncrican texts of 
A111.onrs suggesting deliberate alteration by the English editor: the 
La tin f o otn ore to Letter I. viii has been co n1 p letel y revised. 

l\1 ost of the vurian ts b et\v e en the t,vo 1 8 6 2 A 111 ours texts ar jsc Ii kc 
the Botbie varjants, sin1ply from the process of re-setting the text in 
England. There are subsm ntive errors in 18 6 2, due to mjsprin ting; at 

a Poe-n1s1 p. , ?6. 
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1~145 t l.191, Il.38., IL42 (Bosto12 had changed 18 58.,s uand', to '(arc/' 
but kept "'1nost pJainn), II. 2 06, ]L 261, III. 178, III.1 89t Ill. 1 91 2nd 
V .. 173.23 At II.72, an omission in Boston (of Ha,,) has bee11 follo,vcd 
by the English text.. At \T.97 and ,,. 165 Boston failed to follo,v the 
corrections ordered by· Clough., and the fail urc ,vas of course repeated 
in the English text. At IIL9 and IIl.300, the English text rather 
strangely adopts the spelling '"'chcsnue' for the ''chestnut"' of 18 58 
and Boston. At J\T.24, a 1nisspcHing by Boston is corrected by l...1011-
don~ at \ 1.199 a misprint in Boston is repeated in London; and at 
]I.340, the English text prints "Louise'' for the "Louisa~' of 1858 a.nd 
13 ostou. In this ]ast instance) the English text f olJo,vs Clough 's correc-
tions n1orc faithfully than docs Bostou'} but the en1cndation is one 
,vhich could have been n1adc ,vithout 1010\ving Cloughts expressed 
,\~ish - the printer's reader 1night have been tr~ying to restore sornc 
norn1ality to the chopping nnd changing spelling ,vhich Clough gave 
to the name., to fit the den1ands of his 1netre~ 

The accjdental varjants bct,Yccn the t,vo texts confirm that the 
Eng]ish text ,vas set from the An1erican one. Of son1e forty accidental 
variants,, all hut three sho,v the Boston text giving the 18 58 punctua-
tion, ,vhi]e the English text has changed it ,vithout any authorization. 
The three exceptions .suggest that Norton n1adc -a final check of the 
Boston proofs of A111ours de Voyage after he h11d sent copies over to 
Eng]and. At I .. 1 nnd IV. 5 5, the English text is closer to 1858 than is 
the Boston text; at L 155 the Boston text gives the question n1ark asked 
for by Clough jn his Est of corrections., ,vhile 18 5 8 and 1862 hath 
have a sc1nicolon. In su1nn1ar)T, the Rosto11 edition js a fairer guide to 
C]ough's final jntention.s for the Au1011rs de Voyage text than js the 
Eng 1 ish cdi ti on, b n t only b cc2.u se it is nearer in th c line of transn1issi on 
to Clough's corrections to 1858., and therefore 1nore faithful to rhc1n. 

l\1AR1 1\1AGNO 

The A1ari 1llaguo talcs ,vcrc con1posed after preparations had been 
con1pleted for the Amcrjcan edition: Clough hin1se]f never prepared 
the tales for publication, ~nd the correspondence bet\veen /vlrs. Clough 
and Norton about their jnclusion in the posthun1011s edition makes 

M The Oxford edfrors correct their copy at many of these pojnts, on the evidence 
of l 858, and the silcnc-e of the Cluugh letters. 
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clear the difficu1ty she felt in getting the rough m:n1i1scripts ready for 
the prcss.2·1 The textual situation, as a resulr1 reverses that of the other 
r,vo long poen1s - the American text derives f ron1. England. ~r he 
derivation ,vas not f ronl proof-sheets, but f ron1 a manuscript copy 
n1ade by· A1lr.s. C]ough, and differing jn ,nan}T accidentals fron1 that 
she sent to the Eng]ish printer. On 5 JVlarch 1 862, i\1Irs. Clough ,vas 
not intending to include the 111nri A1«g'}lo talcs in , 862 at aH~ but to 
send a copy to Norton in case they· ,vere suitable for separate publica-
tion in the Atlnntic Al onthly: on 19 l\1arch she reported that she had 
Hthis ,veek'' sent vin Triibnces n copy of the tales~ but not for Norton 
to print.?f• On 2 5 April she ,Yrotc to Norton that she ,vished no,v to 
include three of the .stories, and sent a1so "on another sheee' son1e 
n1 anuscri pt notes of revisions to the text ,vh ich ,voul d be nece~sary 
to }ink the three into a sequence such as C]ough had planned for his 
n1ore arnbitjous collection of eight verse-stories. No doubt these altera-
tions of A1rs. Clough~s arc the ones no,v a1uong Norton's papers+ She 
con11nen tc d: "It appears to n1 e that your cdi ti on ,vill b c far n1 ore 
advanced than ours, and that you 1n-a.y be g1ad to go on ,vith the print-
ing of the talcs before \YC reach thcn1"" 2\1 '1 .. en days later, ho,vever, 
she ,vrotc another letter in -,vhich she said~ ~\ve have been looking 
over the .i\1ari i\1agno ~nd making n fc\v alterations: for it sce1ns to me 
very obscure~ If there is tin1e, these alterations can be n1ade in your 
edition.'' The letter is endorsed by Norton: ''corrections 111-adc ~ccord-
ing to directions ,vithin+ C.E.N.J' 21 Nonetheless, the corrections do 
not seem to have been carried out unifonnly in the published Boston 
edition.. Corrections -asked for jn "The La\vyer~s l"'alc') (proper])r 
"The Clergy111an1s First Tale'') Jines 2.1-2 2 1 and 2 7 2, ,vere not n1ade 
by· Norton. Conversely·, a correction in the .san1e talc, at Jinc 270) 
requested by 1\1rs~ Clough and n1nde in H ostou by Norton 1 ,vris not in 
fact incorporated in the English edition. Neither l\1rs. Clough's link-
ing ahcrations~ nor her later corrections, have any authority, 11nd n1ost 
of the many differences bct,vccn the texts of A4.ttri Aingno in the 1862 
editions are sin1ply the result of <liff erenccs bcn.vee1? the rnanuscript 
copies made. hy !vlrs. Clough to act as printer's c~py jn An1crica and 
England" ln _ sun1n1ctr)7 ., 8S the Oxford editors sho,vcd in 195 1, any 
n1odcrn editor of .A1ari A1agua n1ust disregard the I 862 editions~ and 
,vork f ro1n Clough J s o,vn mannscri pts and dictated copies, rongl1 

~c The matter is discussed faidy fully in Poe-nu, pp .. 551~5 5 3· 
~'!; 1-Iar\.'ard J 3thi I 363. 
~J Ii-arvard J 366; the l:orrecLions arc nn"· in H ar,Tard h 1\1S Eng ro36 ( 2 ). 

1-'l ilrv-a rd 1 3 tJ 7 
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though those are. The con1parison of the Roston and English edi-
tions merely en1phasizes the extent to ,vhich the printed J 862 texts 
,vere the result of heavy editorial intervention,. by l\1rs. Clough 2nd 
her advisers in England. 

~r·nE i\iINOR PoEJvlS: I -AJ\.lBARVALIA 

The shorter poems, ,vhich opened the A1nerican edition and con-
cluded the English onc1 ,vere printed as one sequence, but fall into 
r, v o groups , v hen th c proven an cc of their text j s considered. The first 
group ,vcre those ,vhich had been printed by Clough in his section 
of A111barvalirr, a joint-vo]un1e of poe111s ,vith his friend Thon1as 
Burbidge, published in 1849; the second group ,verc those ,vhich ,verc 
being printed fron1 1nanuscript in 1862,. though some of thcn1 had 
previously· -appeared in 111-Jgazincs. Poems fro1n both sources had 
been prepared and revised h) 7 Clough for pn bHcation in the projected 
An1erican edition, but 1Vlrs. Clough added other poems to Clough's 
selection, and deleted a fe\v-.. In general, the Boston text ,vorked from 
Clough,s authorized revjsions for the poems he had planned to in-
clude~ but the English text., even for those poems, introduces readings 
fro1n earlier., less -authoritative, 1nanuscrjpts. Son1e of the readings in-
troduced into the text by Jvlrs~ Clough ,vcre, at her ,vish., also n1ade 
in the Boston text at a l:ice stage. Neither the Boston text nor 1862, 
therefore~ presents "authoritative" texts of either of the t,vo groups of 
poems, but the diff crcnccs hct\veen thern (\v11ich nrc not ~pparent 
from the 1951 textual notes) reveal to ,vhat extent the Harvard n1anu-
scr i p ts preserve Clough' s 1 a test j n ten ti ons. 

T,vcnty-six poems fro n1 the collection Aiubar-va/i(f ,-vcrc i ncludcd 
in the 1862 posthun1ous editions. Fifteen of thc111 ,vcrc ones \vhich 
Clough himself had intended to include in the An1crican edition+ In 
nil a.ccidental variants (near]}r a hundred in the t\Venty-six poe.n1s) 
1 8 6 2 is closer to the printed A 111 barvali a text .of 1 849 than is Bost 011. 
Both 1 862 texts ,verc presnmabl y., th crcf ore, printed directly f ro1n a 
copy of 1849, and certainly for this section of the book, the English text 
,vas not derived fro1n the An'ie.rican. Either the American printer or 
Norton hims·elf , va s very f rec in cor re ctin g pun ctua ti on; j t is-possi b I c., . 
though unlikely, that the additional punctuation in Bosto1l came from 
a corrected copy of 184!} sent by Clough to Norton~ If su~h a copy· 
ever existcd1 it js, like the printer's copy of Tbe B otbie, no longer 
among the Norton papers~ In t\VO or three places onl3r is Doston"s 
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p unctuu tion clear I y the h ettcr. Boston di.ff ers sli g h ti }r f ron1 18 6 2 in 
the titling _of some poems. Three sonnets are titled SONNET., ,vhere 
1862 gives no title: in the first instance, Bostou has the authority of 
Clough's 1858 instructions for the innovation. Boston. follo,vs 1849 
in giving the Greek title to '1If ,vhen in chccrJess \vanderings, ,~ one of 
the poc1ns l\1rs. Clough had added to those selected by Clough. Both 
1862 editions use ''Sic lt11r"' as a title for ''As 2t a rail\vay junction/ 1 

an addition onl) 7 found earlier in C]ough"s corrected copy A. In "The 
Questioning Spirit,'' Boston 111isprjnts ''tl1ink', as ''drink .. )' 

The variants in the accidcnnils -and the titling 111ight suggest that 
the B ostou text of the A111bar·valia pocn1_s ,vas of no value., being 
n1erely derivative. The substantive variants sho,v that this is not the 
case. Substantive variants occur only in nvo poen1s, .c'Qui Laborat, 
Orat" and "The Nc,v Sin-ait" ('''' 7hen "Israel can1c out of Egype'), 
and in eath jnstancc Boston agrees ,vith 184!) against the English 1862., 
suggesting chat i\1rs. Clough n1ade innovations in the text of the tlvo 
poen1s of .,vhich Norton ,vas una\Vrtre, and that the -alterations ,verc 
11ot jntendcd by Clongh \vl1en he ,vas preparing the American edition 
in 1858. In "Q1ti Lahorat, Or«t/" line r 3, Bostoll reads Hsure-assuredD 
for 186 2's '\vcll-assurcd, J, 2-nd in ]inc 2 5 B ostou reads ,.cAs ,vills Thy 
,viUt or give or -c' en f orbcar'' for 1862 's "But, as thou ,villest., ghre or 
e'en f orbearn; yet in line Io Bost on shares "'jth 186 2 the alteration of 
1849's "abide" to ''ren1ain,,, In ~'The Nc,v Sinai,'' lines 71-72 Boston 
follo,vs 1849, not 1862, for most readings, but incorporates 1862'.s 
re ·visions in lines 60, · 64, 691 and 80. These t,vo poe1ns arc the only 
t\v o for ,vhich manuscript corrections ,vcre n1ade by· Clough in copy B 
of his separately-bound 184y poems, and the explanation of the variants 
jn the 1862 texts must be that l\1rs. Clough decided to dra\v on R~s 
readings for 1862, and that the alterations ,vcre only partinl1y· carried 
out in the Boston text. The variants are evidence that Clough had not 
felt the alterations to be authoritative in 185 8, and therefore leave 
A)Irs. Clough ~s use of B as the onlJr external evidence that the copy ,vas 
intended to be an authoritative sour~e for cmcnd-acion. Since ,ve kno\v 
that in other instances (in A·n,ours for 1862, and Tbe Bo_tbie for 1863) 
l\lrs. Clough en1cndcd fro1n unauthoritativc manuscript sources, there 
is no firm reason ,vhy· the B revisions should be incorporated in a n1od-
ern edition.2s 

On the corrected copies., :5~e Book Collector, XIX ( 1970 )t i 94-zoti :and my 
forthcoming essay on ' 1lntcntion ttnd Authori~~ in _C]ough's A,nbnrvalia 
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Some of the :A111barvnJia poe1ns included· in 18 6;. and Boston ,vere 

not jntended hy Clough for the collected editioIL - '"'here such po ems 
vary f ron1 th c 184 !) text 1 even ,v here the varjants a.re shared by both 
r 86z editions, the variants are unauthoritative, being the result of l\1rs .. 
Clough' s cd i ting: for in stance, th ere se en1s to be no author it}r in th c 
1 ct tcrs or corr ccte d co pies for the omission in J 8 6 2. of the first 2 8 lip.cs 
of ''Arc there not then t,vo musicsat,. · 

i\1 IN OR PoE.i\1 s: I I 
It ,vas a1nong the other minor poen1s (the ""shorter pocn1sn of the 

195 r text) that 1'1rs~ Clough rnade n1ost additions to the selection 
Clough had planned; it does not ~cen1 to have been Clough 's intention 
to include n1orc than a very f e,v of these, yet there ru-e some thirty-five 
in· th c 1862 text (thirty-six: in Bost ou) . There \Vere also son1 e d el e ti ons 
by 1\11rs. Clough f ron1 Clough 's lists. ''In the Great i\1etropolis" had 
been in the first Botton proofs of this section, but ,vas ren1ove_d by 
~1rs. Clough, originally for jnscrtion into Palgruvc's l\1en1oir, nnd tl1en 
omitted altogcthcr.20 Some of the additional poems ,verc sent over 
from England to Boston in n1anuscript, and some alterations ,vcre con-
veyed in proof-sheets of the English edition4 l\·1rs4 Clough ,vrote to 
Norton that ''there ,vjll be some a1teracions in the sn1all poc1ns .... 
it \vould probablJT be better to ,vait till the proof-sheets can con1e back 
f ron1 Eng land of the J ast po cn1s., t 80 To let the Boston printers pro-
cec d ,vith this section 1 she altered the nrrgngcn1cnt of the book in the 
English cdi tio n, setting up the min or po cn1s us the first section~ instead 
of the last as in Boston, so that proof-sheets ,vould be an1ong the £rst 
available, and so that B osto11 ,vould get proofs of "aH the nc\v s111-all 
poctns,, fron1 Englnnd/u As late as 1 o June J 862, ~1rs. Clough ,vas 
,vriting: "''I hope y·ou ,vill have had the proof sheets by this ti1nc of 
the n1inor poen1s .. ,, a2 The result of all this editorial concern \Vas to 
1cavc the rninor poems as one of the sections of the 1862 editions least 
faithful to Cloughts ,vishes. The interchange of proofs son1ctimes 
altered a text even ,v hen the Boston text had origin a1ly been based on 
Cl on g h :ts I at est revision. 

For some poe1ns~ l'vlrs. Clough did not have a 1nanuscript available 
H1rvard 1365 ( 18 Apri1 t86i) i H~rvard l 370 ( 17 jtJly 1862 )-

&J Harvard 1363 ( r9 March 1862 ). 
J.Iarvard 1366 ( 25 April 186:2). 

ti.I! Har·vard 1368. 
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in London1 and it seems likely that for these the English text derives 
fron1 the Boston proofst not fron1 manuscript~ Such \Vere 'tThc Song 
of Lan1ech, ,, "Oh, Thou ,vhose image in the shrinc1'' a.nd 1'lt fortifies 
n1y soul.'~ aa l\-1rs. Clough a.lso told Norton that she did not have a copy 
of ''Pcschicra'" (of \vhich ,1:Alterm;z PflTte1J,1 l is in both 1 862 editions 
.simply a subsection); yet. she must Inter have found her n1anuscript, 
for she made alterations to the Boston text in line 7 (''sentries' boxes~ 
)Tcllo,v, blackn changed to "sentry hoxes yeUo\v-binck")1 and in Jinc 
28 C\vhile'' changed to '\vhen"')., both readings accepted by· the 
Oxford editors on n1anuscript evidence. A cop}T of 1"Blesscd :rre those 
,vho have not seen1 ' ,vas sent by· Norton to iVlrs .. Clough~ and 1 though 
she subsequently· ~skcd for it to be omitted/34 and left it out of the 
English edition, it rcn1ained in the Boston text; in including it, Boston 
is 1norc faithful to Ciough's ,vjshes. 

In other p ocn1s, tho ugh I\ 1 rs. C1 o ugh had 111 an user i pt a,, ail ah 1 e., t11 e 
Boston text prints the more authoritative version. As early as January 
r 862, 1\1rs. Clough h-ad been able to sho,v a copy of HBethesda~ n 
scqueln to J. A4 Froudc, for his opinion; he approved of jr, and i\1rs. 
Clough printed it~ as he had suggested, after "The Questioning 
Spirit.n 3-> But the latest Clough ~utograph of thjs poem is in the 
Norton papers, and 1\1rs. Clongh 1s 1862 text does not follo\v the 
Norton text. 1862 on1its lines 24-2 7, \vhile Boston includes thcn1. 
Similarly, in ~1 Hupe ever1norc and believe," line 14 reads Hearth" in 
Roston and ju the n1anuscripts, but 1862, nonsensically·., reads ~'girth." 

Perhaps the n1ost interesting variants 1 though, are in the text of '~The 
L2.tcst Decalogue .. ,' This poen1 survives in t,vo manuscriptst of \vhich 
l\1rs. Clough had one in England ( of 2 4 lines, l\1S. 1) ,Yhile Norton 
had the other in America ( of 20 lines, rvlS~2.). The Boston proof sheets 
\Vere set f1·on1 l\1S.2. i\1rs. Clough., finding that Roston differed from 
her rnanuscriptt substituted the 1\IS. 1 readings for l\1lS.2 readings \Vhen 
preparjng the cop)r for the London printer, but did not insert the 
four extra lines in 1\1S. r .. The changes n1ust have been only partiaHy 
incorporated in the. Boston textt ,v hen the ·Engli!;h proofs \Vere sent 
over~ for in lines 4i 5, 13-14, and 1 5 the l\1S.2 readings survive in the 
published American edition. This reconstruction of events sounds 

:$1 I-I:.1n·ard 1361 ( 5 1\1arch 1862); Harva.rd 1 ~63 ( [ 9 1'·1arch 186z ). 
lU A ckno,v lcdged in ll -J.r\r.ard 1 3 6 3 ( 1 9 ~-1 arch 1 86 t ) . 0 mjssion asked for in H 3. r-

vard 1365 ( 18 April 1862). 
a:; Bodleian r 10S ( 20 Jat1u1ry 186i ). 
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very con1p]icated~ hut only-so, I think1 can the shortening of the 
Eng]ish text 1 and the 1nixture of readings jn the Boston text, be ex-
plained. 1\fS.z is no,v at I-farvard, and is a fair copy "'vith very careful 
pu nc tu a rj on, an unusual f cature of a Clough 111~ nus crj pt: the re is a. 
n1arginal note to lines I 3~ 14, Hn .. b. observe co1nn1as. '' Jt5 That this .... 
mrtnuscript ,vas used by Norton for Boston suggests that it n1ay· be 
C]oughJs revised text of the pocn), and that l\.'.lrs. Clough's recourse 
to the readings of lVlS. 1 (,vhich dates fro1n 1849) ,vas unauthorita-
tivc.37 

The Boston variants fron1 1862 in the text of these n1inor poems 
so1nctimes preserve C]ough's jntentions-, hut in n1ost cases the inter-
change of proofs ensured that the t,vo 1862 editions had a unanin1ity, 
,vhether of truth or error. The policy decided on by· the Oxford 
editors (to follo\v 111nnuscript for the minor pocn1s rather than either 
1 862 text) is clearly the right one. The divergences het,veen the 
English and Arncric·an editions chiefly· emphasize that for n1any of 
the 1ninor poen1s lVlrs .. Clough did not have any .firn1 idea of her hus-
band's latest intentions. 

CoNcL us1oxs 

Clough's ljtcrary ren1ains ,vere unusually· complicated and disorgan-
ized .. Sn1all ,vonder., then, that the posthun1ous editions ,verc not per~ 
feet, ,vhen a reccntly-,vido,vcd nnd young \lictorian mother ,v-as left 
to grapple ,vith an extremely complex task. The Oxford Por:1J!S of 
195 1 ,vere the product of thirty )rears ,vorkt ,vhiic less than eight 
months elapsed bct,vecn C1ough's death in Florence and the puh]ica-
tion of the English edition of 1 86 2.. ''It Jrn.s been difficult to 111e f ron1 
the \Vork being son1c,vhat nc,v/) i\-1rs. Clough confided in Norton after 
her task ,vas co1npletedt "and I have not been very strong, and have 
suffered a good deal fron1111y head often \vhcn the thing has to be done 
in a particnhlr ti1nc+n s3 But the posthunluus editions \Vere not rhe 
product of l\ilrs. Clough's unaided ski]l. ··rhe variance bct,vecn the 
An1erican and English editions~ together ,virh the external evidence of 
the Jetters fro1n Norton"s papers at I-Iarvardr .sho,vs that the r 862 text 
derives for t,vo 1najor sections., and son1e minor ones, fron1 the prepa-

It is -among Clough's 1859 1·evisions of A'JJUrurr de Voyage: Hanr,ud 13 30. 
37 1\1S.1 "T~s. d~tcd by J\1. A. F+ Dorrie jn British A!nseu1u Quartcrly 1 XX\Til 

( 1963-64), 9-1 1: cf. Notes tmd Queries, CXIII ( 1967) t 3 78-3 79. 
F-Jar·vard 1368 ( 1 n June l 86:2 )r 
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rations that Clough had hin1sclf n1adc for an edition of his \vorks., as 
trans1ni tte d through the Boston pro of s. It is too s \ v ccping to .say th:t t 
~~the posthumous editions have little or no authority against the tnanu-
scripts,', as R. fl-1. Gol1in has said.. The editions must he e,Ta.luated 
section by sectiont for the pro·vcnancc 2nd authority of the sections .. vanes~ 

The case demonstrates neady the influence of the Atlantic on ninc-
tecnth-centur}j textual trans1nission, and also the potential importance 
of A1nerican edi6ons in the cditjng of English authors. 1:\'hat i\1rs. 
Clough ,vrote to Norton in r 862 ,vas true of Clough 's texts as \vell 
~s of his thought~ c'at least in sonic \vays he h~s heen tnore de.eply 
understood, n1ore treasured at any rate, ,vith }70U than ,l/ith us.'' ~m 

Because of the orjgins _of the An1crican edition of 1 862., it is possible 
for a cautious 1nodern editor to find in the posthun1ous editions guid-
ance to the use of the extant manuscripts,. guidance not provided nearly 
so reliably by the English edition. In the A1neric-an edition .of 1862, 
a n1odern editor \viii find for Tbe Botbie -an authoritative text ,vhich 
cannot TIO\V be recovered f l"OEll any other SOU IC-Cw 

:-i;i llar\'ard 1363 ( 19 l\.-farch 1862 ). 
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